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Oh death, where is your sting? 

 

Walking through the valley of the shadow of death.  I did a lot 

of that these past two weeks.   

My heart bleeds for the family of the two boys who drowned in 

the river.   

My mind is still trying to make sense out of the horrific events 

surrounding the death of Amanda Borgia. Lots of questions… 

few answers.   

And then of course the death of Amy Kruithof - a 45 year old 

wife and mother of 4 children who died of terminal cancer.  

And the sudden, unexpected death of John Kostelyk. 

I hate death.  I hate what it does to everyone who must 

encounter it.   

Oh death, where is your sting?  

We have felt the sting of death in the past two weeks.  But 

thanks be to God who gives us the victory - all because of the 

death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  I look forward to the day 

when death will be no more.  You too? 

 

Pastor Jim 

 

September 
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Companions For Your Walk With God 
September 2018 

There is nothing that can replace a flesh and blood companion and friend. But books come a close second!   If you have 
little time to read, read the bible.  If you have more time to read, there are more books to read than any of us have time 
for.  In this section, I will be recommending books helpful to the Christian in his walk with God.    --- Dana Perkins 

My Favorite Model Prayers 

In chapter 1 of D. A. Carson’s book “A Call to Spiritual Reformation: Priorities from Paul and His Prayers”, Don 
Carson explains 8 lessons he has learned from scripture and from more mature Christians.  One of these lessons is 
learning to listen to some good model prayers. Here are some excerpts from that section of chapter 1. 

 

“Most of us can improve our praying by carefully, thoughtfully listening to others pray. This does not mean 
copying everything we hear. . . . Not every good model provides us with exactly the same prescription for good 
praying, exactly the same balance. All of them pray with great seriousness; all of them use arguments and seek 
goals that are already portrayed in Scripture. Some of the seem to carry you with them into the very throne room 
of the Almighty; others are particularly faithful in intercession, despite the most difficult circumstances in life 
and ministry; still others are noteworthy because of the breadth of their vision. All are characterized by a 
wonderful mixture of contrition and boldness in prayer.” 
 

Models prayers have different personalities.  Some are chatty others formal, some use a simple vocabulary while others 
are erudite and others reflect the geography or time period they were written. However, good model prayers will in some 
reflect the priority of scripture. Learn from these prayers, not to copy, but to inform and shape your own praying. 
 

The Pastor in Prayer: A Collection of the Sunday Morning Prayers of Charles Spurgeon 

My Grandmother is … praying for me: daily prayers and proverbs for character development in grandchildren by 

March, Ferris and Kelton 

The Lutheran Book of Prayer: 1951 edition 

Everyday Prayers: 365 Days to a Gospel-Centered Faith by Scotty Smith 

The Collects of Thomas Cranmer by Barbee and Zahl 

Great Souls At Prayer: Fourteen centuries of Prayer, Praise and Aspiration, from St. Augustine to Christina 

Rossetti and Robert Louis Stevenson selected and arranged by Mary W Tileston 

The One Year book of Personal Prayer by Tyndale House 

Prayers from Plymouth Pulpit by Henry Ward Beecher 

A Diary of Private Prayer by John Baillie 

The Book of Common Prayer – The Anglican, Episcopal and Presbyterian churches all have one. 

A Simple Way to Pray by Archie Parrish 

New Morning Mercies: A Daily Gospel Devotional by Paul David Tripp 

A Method for Prayer by Matthew Henry 

Valley of Vision: A Collection of Puritan Prayers and Devotions by Arthur Bennett 

Face to Face: Praying the Scriptures For Spiritual Growth by Kenneth Boa 

Prayer Portions Sampler for the Family by Sylvia Gunter 

The Divine Hours: Prayers For Summertime by Phyllis Tickle 

God is No Stranger by Sandra Burdick 
 

I have selected model prayers from several of these sources and put them into a 12 page booklet.  If you are interested in 
having a copy, please call the church office. 
 

Check the church library for some of these books. Some are available for a discount at my bookstall in Somethin 
Brewin Coffee Shop in Demotte. Other recommended books can be found at  https://perkins.libib.com/ . 
 

https://perkins.libib.com/
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GEMS News 
 

Ready...or...Not 
Summer is winding down, the school year has begun & the GEMS season here at CCRC will soon be in full 
swing.  We are super excited for another great year of GEMS, filled to the top with bible lessons, badge 
work, crafts, singing, fundraisers, treasured friends & learning all about our new theme.  So, 
Ready...set...Go! 
 
Theme here-Theme there-Theme everywhere  
Each year the people who work at the main GEMS headquarters select a scripture passage from the Bible & 
a new theme is developed all circled around that bible verse.  Through out the year we strive to make the 
theme come alive for the girls. We do bible lessons, a theme badge, a service project, crafts and much 
more. We pray that throughout the year we can teach the girls the truth of God’s word found in the theme 
& that it will truly come alive in the girls.  So, the Annual Theme for 2018-2019 is •Be a Blessing• & with 
that comes the Bible verse: 
“And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you 
will abound in every good work.”  
2 Corinthians 9:8 
So, how do we be a blessing to others around us? We will dive in and find out, look in future newsletters to 
see what we are learning!  
 
Service Project::Service Project 
Truly if I had a sign that lit up with bright colors advertising this project, I would do it (I’m thinking like those 
Open signs you see in store windows). So instead you’ll have to use your imagination & picture it in your 
mind. Ok, our Gems service project this year is -Operation Christmas Child- through Samaritan’s Purse.  At 
the start of the Thanksgiving-Christmas season you can spot this project in certain stores or churches, 
you’ve probably spotted the project in passing.  However this year CCRC GEMS will be involved as well. Be 
on the LOOK OUT for more info in the next couple months, we might just ask YOU as our supporting 
congregation to help. Still curious about this project? Check it out at Operation Christmas Child, on the 
web.  
 

.….......................…….…......................................... 
Dates to keep in mind: 
Gems begins-Wednesday, Sept.5 
Annual fall Mum Sale starts-Sept.5-Sept.17 
............................................................................. 
Will you join us in praying for a super great start to the GEMS year & fun, “full of Jesus” nights each time we 
meet as a club? Our crew of 26 counselors are super excited to begin a new Gems year!!! Here we go! 
 

Be Blessed  
Donja Ver Steeg  
 

PS - Ladies!  We need Treasured Friends for the 5th and 6th grade girls!!  Watch the bulletin for more 
information! 
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 Dear Women of Community, 
 
Have you noticed all the activity surrounding Women’s 
ministry? Let us give you an inside look at our desire for you 
as women, this church and our community! 
 Women’s Ministry seeks to be the hands of the church 
drawing women into relationship with Christ and one 
another.  We will do this by studying the Word together, 
growing in love and care for each other and serving this 
church and our community.  Women who are mature in 
their relationship with Christ will be encouraged to lead and 
mentor other women.  Women new to faith will be nurtured 
to grow and women who are not in relationship with Christ 
will be welcomed and encouraged to come to know Jesus 
through His Word and our love for them.  Preschool children 
will be taught Bible truth and the love of Jesus. 

This ministry is important to future of Community Church.  We desire to make a home where our families can 
grow and welcome their friends and neighbors! 
 
 

Sign up at the Information Center and check out a group for yourself!  
. 

1) Coffee Break - Mondays, begins September 10 with brunch at 9:15 am in the Cafe.  Childcare can be 
provided; all women are welcome!  For 12 weeks we will learn about "The Power of 
Forgiveness."   God's forgiveness is huge!  Let's learn together!  Jean Bultema (219) 987-8017 

 

2)  BLOOM and Sprouts  will begin with brunch on Wednesday, September 5 from 8:45-10:45 
am.  This will be a time to gather for multigenerational study;  

Our SPROUTS  will study The Gospel Project for Kids, which includes Bible based, age appropriate        
materials for learning and fun with stories beginning in Genesis. Nursery will be provided free. 

   
We, ( BLOOM) will use Gospel Foundations  which presents the gospel chronologically. These 
materials are suited for beginning Bible students as well as those who have been in the Word 

for a long time.  This study options to fit into your life!  On Wonder Wednesdays, we will focus on a 
relational time, address topics and do activities together because we know the Gospel is better together!  
Marjie den Dulk  (219) 863-6323 

 
3)  Our BLOOM study will also be available on Tuesday evenings!  Jo Vanderzee  (219) 743-6056 
  
4)  THRIVE - Breakaway Wednesdays, beginning September 5, at 6:30 pm.  Plans include monthly activities 

(Wonder Wednesdays) to encourage us in our lives as women.  We’ll have snacks, do crafts and 
activities and, learn about family dynamics.  Once a month, we will work through our study, Seamless 
which is suitable for all levels of Bible knowledge.  You will be amazed at what you will learn in this study!  
Brenda Busscher (616) 662-6223 

 

We hope, you too, can learn and grow through Community Women’s Ministries! 
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 Combined Fall Mission Emphasis on Prison Ministry 
Sunday, September 9,  6:00 PM  

 

Share the Path of True Freedom through the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

There will be a video update on the Newton County Jail Ministry. The combined evening service will be led by Reverend 
Ken Anema. He works with Danville Prison inmates in the Divine Hope Seminary.  
How can we be involved?  

• Cover these ministries with our prayers. 

• Join Don Scholte and Wheeler Swafford as they go to the county jail in Kentland. 
Learn more at the information tables about:  
Crossroads Prison Ministry An opportunity is provided to form a mentoring relationship with a prisoner through Bible 
study. Completed lessons are sent to a mentor who reviews the lesson and writes back and encourages the prisoner to 
continue to grow in faith.  
Prison Fellowship helps prisoners find a new life in Jesus Christ. Families of prisoners are cared for and former prisoners 
are given a second chance.  
Voice of the Martyrs provides letter writing materials so we can encourage those imprisoned for their Christian faith 
around the world.  
 

Carol Zandstra, Missions 
 

 

Dear Friends at Community CRC: 
 

Thank you for your recent offerings. The help that World Renew extends to people around the world provides lasting 
change. Sometimes the results are achieved relatively quickly; for example, you can read about an elderly gentleman who 
now has a new home in Puerto Rico thanks to your offerings and our volunteers here:https://worldrenew.net/our-stories/
new-home-puerto-rico-after-hurricane-maria. 
 

Other times, results can take years. Let me share with you some recent reflections from David Schuurman, an intern with 
World Renew currently serving in Uganda: 
 

People are attracted to ‘Good Samaritan’ type of stories. People love stories of others coming along and, out of 
an abundance of compassion, they are able to bring instant change to those who need help. Pictures and videos 
of happy recipients of this help, seem to empower compassionate people to stay driven. 
 

After studying International Development for three years, I knew that change doesn’t come easily, and I knew that real, 
lasting change in a community, comes over a long period of time. I had been taught that however long it took a group of 
people to get to the state they are currently in, it usually takes about the same amount of time to get to the desired and 
improved state. 
 

Until recently, I have had very little overseas development experience, but I am currently in Amuria, Uganda interning with 
World Renew. I have only been here for three weeks, but I find myself in a spot where I had to give my head a bit of a 
shake. I had studied for three years that real change comes slowly, that community handouts are never the right way to do 
development, and that community development should revolve around the assets that the community already has, but we 
as humans, for some reason, have a longing for flashy, instant change. 
 

After three weeks of living in Amuria as a World Renew intern, I noticed as I was writing out an email update to friends and 
family that I didn’t have any changed communities to report yet. Isn’t that what World Renew is all about? What happened 
to #ChangingTheStory? It seems like so many youth missions teams come back reporting on changed communities and 
the impact of the work they did, but I have been here for three weeks and didn’t feel like there was much to say. 
 

Then I had to bring myself to remember. Kent Annan talk of this a lot in his book Slow Kingdom Coming. Humans don’t 
usually have the patience to stay in a community for the long haul, and we will even trick ourselves into believing that we 
have #ChangedTheStory of a community, when often times we just #MakeTheirDay by giving handouts. It seems as 
though this is an unfortunate dilemma for organizations that do good development. They want to report of communities 
that have been completely changed, but the truth that is being faced is that it took these communities decades to get to 
the points that they are at, and if real, sustainable, permanent change is to take place, it will probably take just as long to 
see that change. Supporters of these organizations want to hear of the change that their donated dollars are bringing, but 
a lot of the community development methods and research that has been done, is still recent enough that the permanent 
change can’t quite be seen yet. 
 

This gradual, slow moving, but unbelievably effective and empowering change that is happening, is hard to market and get 
people excited about. Being here in Amuria for this period of time has again helped me remember that God’s kingdom is 
one that brings transformation, but that transformation is often slow moving when intense transformation is taking place. 
May God grant us all patience as we strive to do His work excellently, wisdom as we try to be agents of change, and 
excitement as we celebrate achievements.   Thank you for your continued support and prayers.  Wendy Hammond 

https://worldrenew.net/our-stories/new-home-puerto-rico-after-hurricane-maria
https://worldrenew.net/our-stories/new-home-puerto-rico-after-hurricane-maria
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My dear family and friends,  
 
 India is a land where cows are holy, where people go to the Ganges River, believing the water will 
wash their sins away, and where millions of gods are worshiped. God presented me with the opportunity to 
return to Dehradun, India on a short term mission trip. I am excited to return to connect with some very good 
friends, and also because I believe the Lord has more in store for me here.  
 

 I write to you to invite you to participate with me in this trip. I will be going with YWAM to Dehradun, 
starting October 1, for a 12 week lecture phase, where I will be learning more about what the team here 
believes, their mission, and vision. This will be followed immediately by a 9 week outreach phase outside 
Dehradun, wherever the door opens. This may be in India or Nepal. After this, we will conclude with a week 
of debriefing and end on March 13, 2019.  

 

The purpose of this trip is at least four reasons:   
✤ to work with and encourage the church at Dehradun with YWAM.  

✤ to work expanding the kingdom in other areas outside Dehradun with YWAM. 

✤ to learn the culture, as I am seriously considering planting churches in India or Nepal long term.  

✤ to follow the Lord, as I believe He is leading me here through a series of divine encounters and 

through Bible verses such as Isaiah 30:21 and 22, Luke 5:1-11 and Revelation 7:9 and 10. 
 

 I am asking only for prayer support at this time. Prayer is essential and extremely important for the 
success of this trip. If the Lord so leads me, I will join a missions organization full time next year, and then 
invite you financially to partner with me. My email address is josephzandstra@gmail.com. Please let me 
know if you would like to receive monthly updates.  
 
 Please take a moment to pray right now! Please pray:  

✤ for things to go smoothly as I prepare to go and as I arrive.  

✤ for God to be glorified.  

✤ for the church in India and Nepal and for the people here the Lord is drawing to Himself.  

✤ for discernment for myself and the rest of the team.   

✤ praise God for His faithfulness, and that His purposes will be accomplished!  

                                                                                                                         
 
In Christ,         

 
“On this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not overcome it.” 

--Jesus Christ, Matthew 16:18                                                                                                  
 

Joseph E  Zandstra 
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"Smile Corner"!   ;)  
  
A Joyful Greeting to you from another New Column in 
our Newsletter!  Hello my name is "Teehee" (aka Carol 
Moes)!  Welcome to "Smile Corner".  We hope you will 
happily join us with your jokes or funny stories and 
share them in "Smile Corner".  I will start us out 
this month with a couple of smiles and you just join 
right in next month and send your own jokes or funny 
stories to share, and each month after that!  Let's 
go!!!!  Send to the editor, proodz@netnitco.net  
  
1.  Question-   Who was the first Tailor or Clothing 
Specialist? God was!  Because when Adam and Eve 
sinned they immediately knew they were naked, and 
God clothed them with animal skins. That was the 
first time clothes were made.  God made the first line 
and design of clothing for His world after Adam and 

Eve's fall.   It was fur you and I.   ☺ 
  
2.  What kind of man was Boaz before he married 

Ruth?  He was Ruthless!  ☺ 

JUMPING TASTE BUDS!!! 
Yep! You figured it out! This is the title of our new Recipe 
Corner. Ooooie- Goooie or Healthy- Calorie Free, you 
name your style. Just send your favorite, or the easiest, or 
the best, or the tastiest, or the healthiest, or the gooiest-
whatever makes your taste buds shout- Hurray!!!  Feel 
free to send your Recipe before the 15th of the month to 
proodz@netnitco.net and it will be placed into a future 
Newsletter to be shared with our readers.  
 Thanks! Carol Moes 
 

Mrs. Lyndon B Johnson Banana Bread  
 

Ingredients 
 

1/2 cup butter, softened 1 cup sugar 
2 eggs   3 ripe bananas, medium size 
2 cups flour  1 tsp soda 
1/4 tsp salt  1 cup lowfat buttermilk 
      
Directions:   
 

Blend butter and sugar. Add well beaten eggs. Beat in 
mashed bananas. Sift flour, soda and salt together and 
add to above mixture alternatively with the buttermilk. 
Bake in preheated 350 degree oven 1 hour in well 
greased pan. Stir in chopped walnuts. 
 

(May need to cover after 30 minutes to not burn top) 
 
Number of Servings: 8 
 

Welcome to one of our New Columns!!   
Kids of all Ages Corner"  

  

Hey there -  my name is "Cookie"!  (aka- Carol Moes) Welcome 
to one of our new pages in the Newsletter.  We hope to go on an 
adventure together over the upcoming months. Everyone is 
invited to participate! 

  

Here's the plan - I will write up a question in this new 
column like you see here. Then in the next Newsletter you 
feel free to give your answer. Send in your own questions 
for printing and include the answer for October for Cookie 
to share in a future issue. For now that is how we hope to 
begin. Send to the editor, proodz@netnitco.net.   My 
reference is answersingensis.org  

  

Question: Were there Dinosaurs on Noah's Ark? 
Yes!  Representatives of all the kinds of air-breathing land 
animals including the dinosaur kinds went aboard Noah's 
Ark. Even though some dinosaurs grew to be large 
creatures, As babies the average size was only about the 
size of a large sheep or bison. Even the largest dinosaurs 
were quite small when hatched. The Lord may have 
selected younger (and therefore smaller) representatives 
of some of the larger kinds, So there was plenty of room 
for all of the dinosaur kinds aboard the Ark.  All those left 
outside the Ark died in the cataclysmic circumstances of 
the Flood, and many of their remains became fossils. That 
can explain why we are able to find fossils of dinosaurs 
that are before the flood years. 
 New Question for October:   

When did the first Dinosaur die?   

mailto:proodz@netnitco.net
https://answersingenesis.org/creation-science/baraminology/
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Grandparents day September 9 --  Senior Citizens are Unclaimed Jewels on Earth! 
  
I looked in the mirror and what did I see, but a little old lady peering back at me. 
With bags and sags and wrinkles, and wispy white hair, and I asked my reflection how did you get there? 
You once were straight and vigorous and now you're stooped and weak. When I tried so hard to keep you 
from becoming an antique. 
  
My reflection's eyes twinkled and she solemnly replied: "You're looking at the gift wrap and not the jewel inside. 
A living gem and precious of unimagined worth. Unique and true, the real you. The only you on Earth. 
The years that spoiled your gift- wrap with other things more cruel, should purify and strengthen and  
polish up that jewel." 
  
So focus your attention on the inside, not the out. On being kinder, wiser, more content, and more devout. 
Then when your gift - wrap's stripped away your jewel will be set free, to radiate God's glory through 
all eternity! 

-From Food for the Soul - Submitted by Carol Moes 
 

The Facts Hound 

IRAQ - VERY INTERESTING - DID YOU KNOW? 
• The garden of Eden was in Iraq. 
• Mesopotamia, which is now Iraq, was the cradle of civilization! 
• Noah built the ark in Iraq. 
• The Tower of Babel was in Iraq. 
• Abraham was from Ur, which is in Southern Iraq! 
• Isaac's wife Rebecca is from Nahor, which is in Iraq. 
• Jacob met Rachel in Iraq. 
• Jonah preached in Nineveh - which is in Iraq. 
• Assyria, which is in Iraq, conquered the ten tribes of Israel. 
• Amos cried out in Iraq! 
• Babylon, which is in Iraq, destroyed Jerusalem. 
• Daniel was in the lion's den in Iraq! 
• The three Hebrew children were in the fire in Iraq (Jesus had been in Iraq also as the fourth person in the fiery furnace!) 
• Belshazzar, the King of Babylon saw the "writing on the wall" in Iraq. 
• Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, carried the Jews captive into Iraq. 
• Ezekiel preached in Iraq. 
• The wise men were from Iraq. 
• Peter preached in Iraq.   
• The "Empire of Man" described in Revelation is called Babylon, which was a city in Iraq! And you have probably seen this one.  
• Israel is the nation most often mentioned in the Bible..  
• But do you know which nation is second?  It is Iraq!  
• However, that is not the name that is used in the Bible.  The names used in the Bible are Babylon, Land of Shinar, and Mesopotamia.  
• The word Mesopotamia means between the two rivers, more exactly between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. 
• The name Iraq, means country with deep roots.  
 
Indeed Iraq is a country with deep roots and is a very significant country in the Bible.   Here's why!  
• Eden was in Iraq  - Genesis 2:10-14 
• Adam & Eve were created in Iraq - Genesis 2:7-8  
• Satan made his first recorded appearance in Iraq - Genesis 3:1-6 
• Nimrod established Babylon & The Tower of Babel was built in Iraq - Genesis 10:8-97; 11:1-4 
• The confusion of the languages took place in Iraq  - Genesis 11:5-11 
• Abraham came from a city in Iraq - Genesis 11:31; Acts 7:2-4 
• Isaac's bride came from Iraq - Genesis 24:3-4; 10 
• Jacob spent 20 years in Iraq - Genesis 27:42-45; 31:38 
• The first world Empire was in Iraq - Daniel 1:1-2;2:36-38 
• The greatest revival in history was in a city in Iraq - Jonah 3 
• The events of the book of Esther took place in Iraq  -  Esther 
• The book of Nahum was a prophecy against a city in Iraq - Nahum 
• The book or Revelation has prophecies against Babylon (Iraq's former name).  Revelation 17 & 18  No other nation, except Israel, has 

more history and prophecy associated with it than Iraq. 

 
Article written by Rick & Sam Ross,  submitted by Carol Moes 
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Eric & Penny Schering 

 

Praise & Prayer Matters: 

1. Thank the Lord with us for the precious six weeks Eric and I had with my 
Mom here in Michigan before she went to be with the Lord on August 7th.  Our 
children and many of our grandchildren got to see her and sing to her that last week in Petoskey. 

2. Pray the Lord use the PIM Religious Education materials being taught in PNG in Goroka Secondary High School, 
Maprik High School and others.  May the spirit of Elijah turn “the hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom of the just” 
and prepare a people for the Lord’s coming (Luke 1:16-17).                    

3. Praise the Lord for 10,000 copies of With All My Heart recently released from customs after a three-month wait 
and for good inspiration and perseverance for Eric writing the next book for RE based on the book of Judges. 

Praise the Lord for enough gifts coming in to pay the teachers in their remote locations till the end of the school 
year (November) and ask the Lord to sustain them with his love, strength and courage to do what is right 
(Luke 1:54). 

Eric and I had not planned to have Mom here in Kalamazoo when we came back from PNG this time, but it was so 
right to give Tim and Pam a break, and Tim thought Mom could handle the non-stop flight from LAX to Detroit with 
her 24 year old caregiver Megan.  And she did, like a trooper.  But the weeks Mom was here she deteriorated from 
being able to walk to the bathroom with her walker while one of us followed behind holding her gait belt, to barely 
being able to pivot to her commode beside her recliner chair. The last day she was here the Hospice nurse put in a 
catheter.   

Eric and I, months before when we did not know what was happening with Mom, had scheduled our family retreat in 
Petoskey with Tim and Pam.  And at the end of the five weeks of having Mom here in Kalamazoo, Tim and Pam 
were ready to take Mom back again.  The moves were truly hard on her, but her preference was to be near us and we 
wanted her near!!  So we drove Mom the 3 ½ hours up to Petoskey and she made it!!  In the 10 days we were in 
Petoskey, our children and many of our grandchildren saw Mom for the last time and encouraged her with little 
visits and songs (especially hymns she and Dad loved).  

Four days after Eric and I left Petoskey, Mom made her last move to Paradise to be with Jesus in his home.  Though 
Mom suffered from some dementia and grew so weak she could hardly talk, in the hours before Mom died she gave 
both Pam and me good, clear and tender words which we treasure.  Tim and Pam and Eric and I are so full of praise 
to God for his great faithfulness to us through all those days and weeks and months.  He provided Megan for us—we 
couldn’t have done it without her gracious  and sensitive care in Jesus’ Spirit—he gave us day by day wisdom and 
patience for Mom’s needs.  We kept putting the timing of her homegoing in his hands, and he did it so wonderfully 
letting it happen up in Petoskey between our family retreat and Tim and 
Pam’s kids coming for their reunion. And she passed away on the very day 
Leah did three years earlier, August 7th!   

These were the verses we prayed for her the last few days: “The eternal God 
is your refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms” (Deuteronomy 
33).  “He will cover you with his feathers and under his wings you will find 
refuge” (Psalm  91) - one of Mom’s favorites. She passed away peacefully in 
her sleep without the aid of medication. 

Eric & Penny 
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Czech-ing in with the Wunderinks 
 

Summer in Prague 
 
Hello all! We have officially been in Prague for a year now! Wow! 
We've had a busy summer here in the Czech Republic. Our 
highlight of the summer was getting to help a church put on a 
Sport/English camp for 9-15 year old's around a town called 
Šumperk. Pavel Mrazek, the pastor, has helped work with a great 
church in the area and has been working with the youth in this 
camp for many years. 
 
Jessica taught the advanced English class which spent a lot of the 
time playing games that encouraged speaking and practicing English in conversation. Calvin taught a 
beginner Spanish class for students who already knew English or wanted to try learning something new. We 
spent our afternoons helping cheer on the students in their sport games. We even spent a day teaching 
baseball. 
 
Our last two weeks before school have consisted of taking an intensive Czech language class. It has been 
challenging but a lot of fun as well.  
 
Calvin will be teaching geometry and pre-algebra this year. Jessica will be teaching film, study skills, as well 
as helping with tutoring, substituting, and admissions testing. It is exciting to start a new school year and we 
have already started meeting some of our new staff members. 
 
We have also taken on some support-coaching responsibilities with TeachBeyond. We have coached a few 
couples and individuals one-on-one. And recently Jessica has been leading some group coaching sessions. 
These are mostly to give advice, prayer and encouragement to new missionaries who are raising support 
for the first time.  
 

Our Goal for the School Year 
 
Now that we have been on the ground here for a full year, one of our new goals is to keep in better contact 
with you all. Knowing what we can be praying about for you, maybe catching up a little bit. So, we will 
hopefully be keeping better in touch with you, because your prayers and support are what keep us here! 
 
Also, a reminder of our school's Connect Conference 
in April. If you want to know more about Christian 
education and our school's mission or to just get a 
sense of CISP, we'd love to see you there.  
 

Praises and Prayer Requests 
 
• Prayers for the new students we have coming in 

as well as our slightly different roles and 
schedules. 

• For new staff members as they transition to life 
overseas. We have many new families who are 
just now arriving in Prague. 

• Praise for a restful summer that now we have 
energy to start the school year!  

 
Calvin & Jessica      We attended the church in Šumperk. Our first 
              fully Czech service we've been to.  
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Contact information:  
Steve’s email: wundernegypt@gmail.com  
Frankie’s email: wunderink.frankie@gmail.com  
Secure email: swunderink@crcnapartners.org  

We have had a busy and good summer. The word “family” keeps coming to our mind. We have experienced family on so many 
levels this summer. We experienced our Resonate family, church family, partner family and biological family in old and new ways. 
In our Resonate family we learned new systems, as some of them have changed over the year. We made new relationships. We 
explored new networks and programs – some of them you might hear more about in the future. We acquired new resources. We 
were also blessed to renew some old acquaintances. We did both debriefing and forward planning in the context of our Resonate 
family. We felt supported and encouraged. Another family circle we experienced was that of our church family and individual 
partners. We were able to welcome new churches and individuals into that family circle. We were able to have family reunions at 
a lot of churches. Some of our favorite times were when we could share about our Egyptian family with family here. We are 
humbled when we share family stories of our brothers and sisters from around the world. Our closest family circle was with our 
biological family. We were able to see our kids and grandkids in their homes and in Michigan. We had a Grand Camp with a 
Noah’s Ark theme with our grandkids. We were also a small part of our oldest son’s family adventure - that of picking out a new 
home in Michigan and their anticipated move from Las Vegas to Michigan soon. We were reacquainted with aunts, uncles and 
cousins we haven’t seen in years. We know we did not get to see and do all we wanted. We know we missed many of you. But 
when we think of family we know that God is the head of this whole family. We can communicate for family through our heavenly 
father. That is as important as seeing each other. We are leaving the States within the week with a lot to talk to God about for 
you, our brothers and sisters. We know you talk to our heavenly Father for us too. Thank you for being part of our family. 

Steve and Frankie Wunderink  

Prayer Requests  

• Pray for our travels back to ME this week 
and our entrance. 

• Pray for a new believer in his service and 
growing family.  

• Pray for projects and proposals that we 
are getting ready to submit.  

• Pray for our team as we will be increasing 
by five new people at various times this 
fall. Pray for support, adjustment, 
learning a new culture and language, pray 
for vision in their service.  

• Pray for us as we get back to our local 
team. Pray for good bonding, spiritual 
growth and wisdom as we pray about who 
to ask to join us. Pray for those who have 
left to find a good support system in their 
new areas.  

• Pray for good networks.  

• Pray for a language boost as we might 
have a bit of time before new team 
members begin arriving.  

• Pray for our son and his family’s move to 
Michigan. 

Praise Requests  

• We reached our first Resonate support goal thanks to you!  

• We had great family times this summer.  

• Great time with church family.  

• Productive times at Resonate.  

• For parents, kids, and brothers who opened their home for us.  

• A reliable car.  
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Beckrich Family News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This morning, thousands of new students arrived at the University of Southern Indiana to begin the 

new school year. I can't help but remember moving into my dorm as a freshman and within 24 hours 

a student befriended me and shared the Gospel with me, my life has been forever changed. 

Our staff and students are trusting that God would save many this year! This morning, we served on 

USI's Move-In Crew, helping freshman move in to their dorm. 

Would you please pray for us? 

 

Pray that God would: 

Give us favor with students and faculty. 

Use friendships built today to lead to the Gospel being shared. 

Save many. 

In the busy weeks ahead, give our staff strength and endurance to share the Gospel boldly.  

 

Jenn and I are so thankful for each you!  

 

Kyle, Jenn, and Cora 
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Greetings from Lloyd and Annah Ng’ambi 

 

August 17 to 20 We had a very successful Youth General Meeting at Egicikeni CCAP Church, in Chief 

Magodi. The delegates were drawn from all corner of Zambia to reflect on our youth programs/activities. It 

was time for me to challenge our youth leaders to understand why youth ministry in CCAP Church is 

important.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kamoto CCAP Training Farm is designed to transform the lives of our young 

people holistically. What you see here is a Worshiping shelter. Our Christians 

from Kamoto gather here to Worship our Living God. On Sunday I worshiped 

with them. This structure is next to our Care taker's house at Kamoto CCAP 

Youth Training. During rain season, it is a big problem for our church 

members to conduct worship service due to heavy rains. 

August 1  to 5 we had a successful National Youth Conference. This my is 

5th time attending CCAP Synodical Youth Conference. At one time in 2014 I 

nearly perished in a road accident 10 Km from Mzuzu (Lwanatonga). Our Mini-

bus crashed beyond repair but I have never given up because of the heart I 

have for our young people across Africa. In 2016 I was in Chipata and I had 

serious break-down just Tanzanian boarder into Malawi. This time crossed into 

Malawi using eastern part Zambia and I was forced to hire someone with a 

motor cycle from Lundazi to Embangweni (Loudon CCAP Mission) 80 Km from 

Zambian border. Thank you for your prayers, despite hiring unknown people, to 

and from Malawi through the grace of 

God I am safely back. For sure I was 

scared since I was alone but I reminded 

myself: God is with me. 

Thank you for your prayers! 

Lloyd and Annah 

 



 

PRAYER FOR THE WORLD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Please pray for each country during the days listed (most information from Operation World 2011):  

 

1.  September 1-6 GUADELOUPE 94.09% (about 439,572 people) Christian. 
Praises: praise God for everything He is doing here. 
Challenges: pray for wisdom for both French and Guadeloupe leaders as many natives here feel like second-

class citizens; pray the gospel may uplift this society as the grim legacy of slavery lives on with economic 
disparity; less-reached; leadership training; President Borel-Lincertin. 

 

2. September 7-12  NEW CALEDONIA 80.65% (about 204,644 people) Christian. 
Praises: praise God for everything He is doing here. 
Challenges: pray for continued healing after attempts to bring full equality to the indigenous Melanesian 

Kanak peoples; ministries to help lift addiction and inequalities in society and replace them with vibrant 
life in Christ; a truly biblical Kanak church; spiritual awakening among Catholics and unity among 
Christians; less-reached peoples; ongoing Bible translation. 

 

3.  September 13-18 NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 91.58% (about 183,825 people) Christian. 
Praises: praise God for everything He is doing here. 
Challenges: pray for revival and that the large majority who call themselves Christian might discover a 

dynamic relationship with the living Savior; pray for a vital growing Church on each island; pray for 
impact on the people who use the Papiamento Bible; Christian radio programs. 

 

4.   September 19-24 MONTSERRAT 95.30% (about 5,682 people) Christian. 
Praises: praise God for everything He is doing here. 
Challenges: massive devastation caused by volcanic eruptions in the late 1990s nearly made this island 

uninhabitable, and it will never completely recover. Pray for Christ to be at the center instead of nominal 
Christianity; for effective rebuilding of congregations and community life. 

 

5. September 25-30 ST LUCIA 95.08% (about 165,384 people) Christian. 
Praises: praise God for everything He is doing here. 
Challenges: pray for genuine renewal in the churches; for true unity amid the increasing diversity; pray the 

Word of God to be read and applied to the lives of St. Lucians; IFES ministry. 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR VENEZUELA, INDONESIA, BANGLADESH, USA, NIGERIA, CHINA 
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Bandfest!! 
 

September 15 

Food Opens 5:00 PM 

Roselawn True Value 
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September  Anniversaries 
 
Brett & Lindsay Navarro  September 5 
Russ & Cheri Lakin   September 6 
Randy & Sharon Boonstra  September 11 
Mike & Janis Orange  September 15 
Ken & Dawn Bein   September 21 
Jeff & Laura Lakin   September 21 
Jason & Joni Vanderwoude September 21 
Joe & Debbie Allen   September 23 
Craig & Lisa Kozak   September 27 
Tim & Kari Coffer   September 30  

 
 
 
 
 
 

September Birthdays 

 
Marena Bykerk   September 1 
Landon DeBoer   September 1 
Petra Hilarides   September 2 
Irv Dorn    September 3 
Waylon Leyshon   September 3 
Lisa Mollway    September 3 
Paul Bennett    September 4 
Lexi Hubers    September 4 
Carol Zandstra   September 4 
Tony Bos    September 5 
Autumn Vanderzee   September 5 
Brian Anderson   September 6 
Rachelle Lagestee   September 6 
Uta Swafford    September 6 
Annika Rodriquez   September 7 
Patty Roodzant   September 8 
Emma Uffelman   September 8 
Pam Hale    September 9 
Lucas Houtsma   September 9 

 
 
Michael Lock    September 9 
Faith King    September 10 
Kyle McWilliams   September 10 
Ryan Musch    September 10 
Brady Roodzant   September 10 
Angie Laws    September 11 
Ken VanTholen   September 11 
Gil denDulk    September 12 
Colton Versteeg   September 12 
Makayda DeBoer   September 14 
Norah Belstra   September 15 
Angela Giarraputo   September 15 
Stephanie Rodriquez  September 15 
Jon Hubers    September 17 
Dan Broersma   September 18 
Brenda Busscher   September 18 
Davis Peterson   September 18 
Michael VanSchouwen  September 18 
Audrey Kusbel   September 19 
Brooklyn Musch   September 19 
Larry Peters    September 20 
Mike Lock    September 21  
Julie Perkins    September 21 
Darlene Runyon/Houser  September 21 
Sully Kuiper    September 22 
Sharon Beasley   September 24 
Madra Funderburg   September 24 
Jen Koselke    September 25 
Ashley Kuiper   September 25 
Marilyn McCune   September 28 
Jerry Hale    September 29 
Miguel Ruvalcaba   September 29 
Jessica Prairie   September 30 
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10498 N. 450 E,  

Demotte, IN 46310 

Phone: (219) 345-3388 

Fax: (219) 345-3394 

Prayer line: (219) 345-PRAY (7729) 

New Church website:   

communitychurchroselawn.com 
 

Newsletter Email: proodz@netnitco.net 

Editor - Patty Roodzant 

Th e  M o n t h l y  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  C o m mu n i t y  

C h r i s t i a n  R e f o rme d  C h u r c h  

Lives Transformed by Christ 
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September Calendar 

 

September 2nd -  No Children’s Services during AM Worship 
Church Office will be closed, Monday, September 3rd (Labor Day) 

 
Fall Programming begins! 

Tuesday, September 4th - Bloom Bible Study  at Jo Vanderzee’s - 7:00 PM 
September 5th - Bloom (Bible Study) and Sprouts (PreK) - 8:45 AM (see page 5) 

September 5 Breakaway Dinner 5:00 - 6:30 
September 5th - GEMS, Cadets,  

Thrive (Seamless Bible Study) and a small group (Five Love Languages) begin at 6:30 
 

Detonate Meeting Nights: September 5th, 12th, 19th, and 26th 
Detonate to Exploration Acres - Corn Maze and Bonfire, September 22nd, 2:00 PM meet at church 

 
September 8th - Food Pantry, 9:00 -  Noon 

September 9th - Baptism Sunday AM Service, Combined Missions Service @ CCRC, 6:00 PM (see page 6) 
September 9th - Kids church for 3 years - 2nd grade begins during 9:30 service, 

Community Kids and Education Hour begins after worship from 10:45 - 11:30 
Community Kids (pre-K to 5th) , Junior High, and High School (see page 4) 

 
September 10 - Coffee Break begins, Bible Study on Forgiveness 

 
September 13th - 55+ Lunch, 11:00 AM 

New Small Group Series begins  September 13th 
“The Five Love Languages” by Gary Chapman 

 
Bandfest!!  September 15, (see page 16) 

Communion Sunday, September 16th 
 

Wood splitting Day - Saturday, September 29th, 7:00 AM to Noon 
Phil’s Friends every Tuesday 10 to 4 (no Phil’s Friends on the 4th) 

 

 


